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Abstract
In the coastal waters of Taiwan, freshwater discharge from rivers can be an important source of uncertainty in regional ocean simulations. This effect becomes especially acute during extreme storm events,
such as typhoons. In particular, record-breaking discharge caused by Typhoon Morakot (August 6–10,
2009) was observed to significantly affect near-shore temperature and salinity during the Intensive Observation Period-09 (IOP09) of the Quantifying, Predicting and Exploiting Uncertainty (QPE) research
initiative. In this report, a river discharge model is developed to account for the sudden large influx of
freshwater during and after the typhoon. The discharge model is then evaluated by comparison with
the discharge time series for the Zhuóshuı̌ (濁水) and Gāopı́ng (高屏) Rivers and by its utilization as
forcing in ocean simulations. The parameters of the discharge and river forcing models and their effects
on ocean simulations are discussed. The reanalysis ocean simulations with river forcing are shown to
capture several of the independently observed features in the evolution of the coastal salinity field as well
as the magnitude of the freshening of the ocean caused by runoff from Typhoon Morakot.
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Introduction

The region of the Pacific Ocean surrounding the island of Taiwan, which contains part of the Kuroshio, is very
interesting dynamically with a variety of multiscale ocean processes. In this region, the Kuroshio and Taiwan
Strait Current interact with the continental shelf to the northeast of the island. The dynamics are under the
influence of a large number of processes that can occur simultaneously, very energetically, and on multiple
scales [7, 15]. These processes and associated features include the Kuroshio (a western boundary current
interacting with complex topography and influenced by larger-scale Pacific variability) and its meanders and
eddies, the formation of semi-permanent features (such as the cold dome), the interaction of the Taiwan
Strait shelf jets and currents, and surface and internal tides, internal waves, and solitons [7, 15]. In this
report, we will refer to this area as the East China Sea–Taiwan–Kuroshio Region.
Freshwater discharge from Taiwan’s numerous rivers can be an important source of uncertainty in ocean
models attempting to simulate the spatial and temporal evolution of the temperature and salinity fields in
this region. The island’s major rivers have correspondingly large drainage basins, and outflow from these
river mouths can substantially reduce the salinity of the surrounding waters during significant rain events,
albeit temporarily. If river data or models are available, they should be utilized to predict the evolution of
the coastal ocean waters of the island. A challenging aspect of this is that river discharge is highly variable
throughout the year because of meteorological phenomena such as the winter monsoon (which affects mostly
the northeastern portion of the island), the summer monsoon, and the summer typhoons [2, 18]. Typhoons
can cause marked fluctuations in near-shore temperature and salinity near the mouths of major rivers, as
outflow rates may then be one to two orders of magnitude higher than the mean rate [17].
One of the goals of the Quantifying, Predicting and Exploiting Uncertainty (QPE) research initiative is
to study the response by the ocean to atmospheric forcing, including typhoons [15]. This is being done as
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part of a larger effort to improve the understanding of the dynamics, predictabilities, and uncertainties in the
southern East China Sea and northern Philippine Sea [7, 22, 23]. To achieve these ends, the Multidisciplinary
Simulation, Estimation, and Assimilation System (MSEAS) has been used to simulate the ocean dynamics
and forecast the uncertainty in the field variables in this region [7, 8].
During the QPE initiative’s Intensive Observation Period-09 (IOP09), Typhoon Morakot passed over the
East China Sea–Taiwan–Kuroshio Region. The storm formed over the Philippine Sea on August 2, 2009,
and tracked westward, intensifying into a typhoon late on the fifth [13]. Late in the day on August 7, it
made landfall on Taiwan, and delivered as much as 2.5 m of precipitation in four days to the mountainous
region in the southern half of the island [1]. During the peak of the storm, runoff from the extreme amount
of precipitation led to river discharges of more than sixty times the annual mean in some locations, such as
Lı̌lı̌ng (里嶺) Bridge [17].
In this report, a river discharge model is developed to account for the sudden large influx of freshwater
during and after Typhoon Morakot. The model is formulated based on first principles and synthesis of
historical discharge data, precipitation maps, and drainage basin area values. Estimated discharge time
series for rivers with known mouth locations and annual mean flow rates are generated, as well as estimates
for the time scales for discharge into the ocean at the mouths. The estimates are evaluated by comparison
with two known discharge time series and by their utilization as forcing in ocean simulations. The model
parameters and their effects on ocean simulations are discussed. The reanalysis ocean simulations with river
forcing are then compared to simulations without the river forcing and to in situ ocean data. Results using
river forcing are shown to improve our estimates of several features of the coastal salinity field, and of the
magnitude of the freshening of the ocean caused by runoff from Typhoon Morakot.
The remainder of this report is as follows: In section 2, the discharge model is formulated, and the
underlying physics, assumptions, data, and data sources are discussed. In section 3.1, a brief model evaluation
study is done by means of comparison of model-generated discharges with in situ discharge data. From this
model, estimated discharge time series and relevant time scales for eleven major rivers in Taiwan are generated
(sec. 3.2). Additionally, in section 3.3, results from a reanalysis of near-surface, near-shore salinity trends
and flow patterns (in connection with the QPE initiative) are displayed. Finally, in section 4, potential
applications are described, and future research directions are discussed.
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Model formulation

The formulation of the river discharge model of interest is a multistep process. It requires the consideration
of rainwater mass balance on Taiwan, the selection of an appropriate data source for estimating total precipitation from the typhoon, the definition of several runoff drainage basins, the estimation of the time-averaged
basin discharge, the estimation of discharge through individual river mouths, and, finally, the generation of
a discharge time series for each river. In this section, each of these topics is described in detail.

2.1

Rainwater mass balance on Taiwan

We begin by considering conservation of rainwater mass in a fixed control volume Ω with a boundary ∂Ω:
Z
Z
∂ρ
dΩ +
ρu · n dA = 0,
(1)
∂Ω
Ω ∂t
where ρ denotes the rainwater density (kg m−3 ); u, the flow velocity (m s−1 ); and n, the outward unit normal
to ∂Ω. The control volume is defined such that (a) precipitation always enters through the top boundary,
and as such may be treated as a two-dimensional inlet, (b) river mouths lie on the lateral boundary, and
as such may be treated as small two-dimensional outlets, and (c) any rainwater seeping into the soil, or is
otherwise lost due to irrigation and/or reservoir usage, leaves through the bottom boundary. In other words,
the shape of the lateral boundary of Ω coincides with that of the main island of Taiwan; the control volume
itself forms a thin layer over the island, neglecting the topography. As such, u may be interpreted as the
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precipitation (when integrating over the top boundary of Ω), the runoff velocity (when integrating over the
lateral boundary), or the seepage velocity (when integrating over the bottom boundary).
For simplicity, rainwater is assumed incompressible, and of constant temperature and salinity; no equation
of state is assumed necessary here. Thus, the first term in (1) may be eliminated, and the equation reduced
to
X
−Qp +
Qi + Qs = 0,
(2)
i

where Qp is the rainwater inflow rate on Taiwan (m3 s−1 ), Qi is the discharge (m3 s−1 ) at river mouth i,
and Qs is the seepage rate (m3 s−1 ). In equation (2), it is implicitly assumed that any precipitation not
seeping into the soil will immediately drain into the sea as runoff through some river mouth; time scales for
groundwater transport are not considered [9]. Also, the effects of surface condensation and evapotranspiration
are neglected [9]. Note that Qp , Qs , and each Qi are time-dependent but averaged over the cross-sectional
area of the top and bottom boundaries and river mouths, respectively.
The quantity Qs is often difficult to calculate directly. Consequently, it is assumed for the purposes
of this model that Qs = αQp , where the time-independent quantity α ∈ [ 0, 1 ] denotes the proportion of
rainwater mass lost due to seepage, irrigation, or collection in reservoirs or natural lakes. Its value is at least
as large as that of the soil porosity. Then equation (2) becomes
X
Qi = (1 − α)Qp .
(3)
i

In accordance with estimates obtained from National Taiwan Normal University [19], we take α = 31 . The
remainder of this section involves the determination of each Qi (t) based on historical discharge data and
estimates for Qp (t).

2.2

Precipitation data sources

To determine an appropriate value for Qp , precipitation maps obtained from the Naval Research Laboratory
(NRL), Science Systems and Applications, Inc. (SSAI) and NASA, and the Central Geological Survey are
considered. These maps are shown in figure 1.
Output from the NRL’s Coupled Ocean/Atmosphere Mesoscale Prediction System (COAMPS) is shown in
figure 1(a). COAMPS is a short-term numerical weather prediction package developed by the NRL’s Marine
Meteorology Division [21]. The atmospheric portion of the model is a complete three-dimensional data
assimilation system, and is used in US Navy operations, while other portions are used experimentally [21].
It is apparent in figure 1(a) that the seven-day precipitation was significantly greater on the southern and
southwestern sides of Taiwan than in the surrounding regions. This likely resulted from exposure of the
western slopes of the mountains to sustained eastward-blowing winds and a train of thunderstorms from the
typhoon [13]. Additionally, localized “hot spots” for rainfall can be seen in north-central Taiwan. Notice,
however, that less than 0.2 m of precipitation is shown to be received during this period on a significant
portion of the eastern side of the island.
Now consider figure 1(b), which shows the storm track and precipitation data obtained from SSAI and
NASA. This data is measured using TRMM-based, near-real time Multi-satellite Precipitation Analysis
(TMPA) at the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, which uses the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
(TRMM) satellite to monitor rainfall over the Tropics [13]. In this image, one can discern that seven-day
precipitation was generally much higher in the regions of Taiwan exposed to the southern half of Typhoon
Morakot than in the regions exposed to the northern half. Moreover, one can observe locally higher amounts
(in excess of 1 m) in the mountainous inland locations in southern Taiwan. However, the spatial resolution
is considerably coarser than that in the COAMPS output, and so the extreme amount of precipitation that
fell in these mountainous regions is likely to be underestimated. As a result, discharge inferred from this
data for southern rivers such as the Gāopı́ng (高屏) River is likely to be too low.
Finally, figure 1(c) shows precipitation over the four-day period beginning August 6, 2009 at 1000Z, as
measured and prepared by the Central Geological Survey using high-precision instruments [1]. Note the
3

finer-scale spatial resolution in this image; a distinct region of precipitation in excess of 2 m over this period
can be seen in southern Taiwan, with one small region receiving more than 2.6 m during this time. These
values are more than double the maximum values detected in the SSAI/NASA data and COAMPS real-time
nowcast, highlighting the issue of spatial resolution. Because of its high spatial resolution and shorter time
interval, the precipitation map shown in figure 1(c) will be used to estimate Qp in the coming sections.

2.3

Specification of drainage basins

It is evident from the large spatial variation in precipitation seen in figure 1 that using an island-averaged
value for Qp (t) will be insufficient; the typhoon is expected to affect the discharge of southern rivers more
than northern ones. To account for this variation in runoff, the island is partitioned into nb nonoverlapping
drainage basins, denoted as Bj for j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , nb }, and each of Taiwan’s nr rivers is assigned to exactly
b
Bj and nb ≤ nr . For this work, nb = 4 and nr = 11. The partitioning is shown
one basin. That is, Ω = ∪nj=1
in figure 2(d).
The partitioning scheme merits further discussion. Consider figure 2(a), which shows the twenty-one
major rivers in Taiwan, as well as four major regions of the island and their boundaries [24]. Notice that,
with the exception of the Běigǎng (北港) River, which straddles the boundary between the so-called South
and Central regions (we may consider it to lie within the Central region for the purposes of this model), all
of the major rivers lie entirely within one region. Now consider figure 2(c), which displays the boundaries of
the largest watersheds, as defined in the watershed database at the Water Resources Management Research
Center at National Taiwan Ocean University [20]. Observe that some of the watershed boundaries approximately coincide with the regional boundaries shown in figure 2(a). Runoff will not cross into neighboring
shaded regions in figure 2(c). Lastly, consider figure 2(d), which shows Taiwan’s administrative divisional
boundaries, and note that a significant portion of the boundary between the shaded regions approximately
coincides with the boundary between the shaded regions in figure 2(c), and also very closely resembles the
boundaries in figure 2(a).
In light of these observations, the lateral boundaries of each Bj are assumed to lie on both a watershed
boundary and a divisional boundary. This greatly simplifies the computation of the drainage basin areas,
which are shown in table 1. It also facilitates the estimation of precipitation, as divisional boundaries are
displayed in figure 1(c). After a re-indexing of Qi in equation (3), the result is
nj
nb X
X

Qk,j = (1 − α)

j=1 k=1

nb
X

Qp,j ,

(4)

j=1

where the number of river mouths assigned to Bj is denoted by nj ; the discharge at mouth k in Bj , by Qk,j ;
and the total precipitation on Bj , by Qp,j . Since no flow is assumed to be exchanged between neighboring
basins, the above equation may be decomposed:
nj
X

Qk,j = (1 − α)Qp,j ,

j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , nb }.

(5)

k=1

We conclude this section by remarking that the quantities Qk,j appearing on the left-hand side of equation (5) are inconvenient to work with directly; it will be easier, given our data, to estimate the total discharge
of a given basin. Denoting this quantity as Qj , we rewrite equation (5) as
Qj = (1 − α)Qp,j ,

j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , nb },

for the sake of convenience. We discuss the relationship between Qj and Qk,j further in section 2.5.
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(6)

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 1: Precipitation received in the East China Sea–Taiwan–Kuroshio Region and on Taiwan, as indicated
by (a) COAMPS real-time nowcast results, (b) TMPA results using TRMM satellite data, and (c) in situ
measurements. Images by (b) SSAI/NASA and Hal Pierce, and (c) the Central Geological Survey [17].
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Figure 2: Drainage basin partitioning and specification process, incorporating (a) approximate locations of
major rivers and regional boundaries, (b) a chosen subset of these rivers, with the river numbers corresponding
to those in table 2, (c) major watersheds and their boundaries, and (d) groupings of administrative divisions.
Images adapted from (a) the Water Resources Agency, (c) the Water Resources Management Research
Center, and (d) Wikipedia [25].
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2.4

Estimation of time-averaged basin discharge

From the precipitation map shown in figure 1(c), time-averaged values of Qp,j for each basin may be estimated. These quantities are defined for j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , nb } as
Q̄p,j

1
=
T

Z

t0 +T


Aj

t0

1
Aj



Z

uj dA dt =
(∂Bj )top

1
T

Z

t0 +T

Aj Pj dt = Aj P̄j .

(7)

t0

In equation (7), t0 corresponds to August 6, 2009 at 1000Z, so that the time interval length, indicated by T , is
345 600 s. The area (m2 ) of Bj is denoted by the quantity Aj , the value of which may be obtained by summing
the land areas of the special municipalities, provincial cities, and counties contained in Bj [5, 14, 26]. Lastly,
the basin-averaged, but time-dependent, precipitation (m s−1 ) over Bj is given by Pj ; its time-averaged value
(m s−1 ) is written as P̄j , which can be estimated from figure 1(c). The resulting values for Aj , P̄j , and Q̄p,j
are shown in table 1.
j

Division name

Area (m2 )

1

Kaohsiung (高雄)
Tainan (臺南)
Jiāyı̀ (嘉義) City
Jiāyı̀ (嘉義) County
Pı́ngdōng (屏東) County

2 946 267 100
2 191 653 100
60 025 600
1 903 636 700
2 775 600 300

Total
2

Taichung (臺中)
Miáolı̀ (苗栗) County
Nántóu (南投) County
Yúnlı́n (雲林) County
Zhānghuà (彰化) County
Total

3

Taipei (臺北)
New Taipei (新北)
Jı̄lóng (基隆) City
Xı̄nzhú (新竹) City
Táoyuán (桃園) County
Xı̄nzhú (新竹) County
Yı́lán (宜蘭) County
Total

4

Huālián (花蓮) County
Táidōng (臺東) County
Total

9 877 182 800

P̄j (µm s−1 )

Q̄p,j (m3 s−1 )

2.0

20 000

1.4

15 000

2 214 896 800
1 820 314 900
4 106 436 000
1 290 832 600
1 074 396 000
10 506 876 300
271 799 700
2 052 566 700
132 758 900
104 152 600
1 220 954 000
1 427 536 900
2 143 625 100
7 353 393 900

0.72

5300

1.2

9400

4 628 571 400
3 515 252 600
8 143 824 000

Source: Land area data from Wikipedia [26].

Table 1: Basin indexes, constituent special municipalities, provincial cities, and counties, land areas, estimated time-averaged, basin-averaged precipitation from figure 1(c), and estimated time-averaged basin
discharge from equation (7).
Using the values for Q̄p,j indicated in table 1, the time-averaged basin discharge may be computed by
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Indexes

Mouth location

i

j

k

River name

Lat (N)

Long (E)

Annual mean
discharge (m3 s−1 )

βk,j

1
2

1

1
2

Gāopı́ng (高屏)
Zēngwén (曾文)

22.475°
23.046°

120.425°
120.067°

220
50

0.81
0.19

3
4
5
6

2

1
2
3
4

Zhuóshuı̌ (濁水)
Wū (烏)
Dàjiǎ (大甲)
Dàān (大安)

23.850°
24.200°
24.333°
24.392°

120.233°
120.483°
120.550°
120.592°

210
120
50
35

0.51
0.29
0.12
0.08

7
8

3

1
2

Dànshuı̌ (淡水)
Lányáng (蘭陽)

25.175°
24.713°

121.408°
121.833°

200
50

0.80
0.20

9
10
11

4

1
2
3

Huālián (花蓮)
Xiùgūluán (秀姑巒)
Bēinán (卑南)

23.917°
23.467°
22.767°

121.606°
121.500°
121.183°

60
55
80

0.31
0.28
0.41

Source: River mouth data from Google Earth; discharge data from Xu [27].

Table 2: Basin and river indexes, river names, approximate mouth locations, annual mean discharge, and
runoff distribution weights. Here n1 = 2, n2 = 4, n3 = 2, and n4 = 3.
time-averaging equation (6) over the interval [ t0 , t0 + T ]:
def

Q̄j =

1
T

Z

t0 +T

Qj dt = (1 − α)Q̄p,j ,

j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , nb }.

(8)

t0

The approximate results for each basin are:
Q̄1 ≈ 13 000 m3 s−1 ,

Q̄3 ≈ 3500 m3 s−1 ,

Q̄2 ≈ 10 000 m3 s−1 ,

Q̄4 ≈ 6300 m3 s−1 .

These values are the starting point for estimating the time-averaged discharge at the river mouths, which is
done in the next section.

2.5

Distribution of basin discharge to river mouths

Discharge from Taiwan’s numerous rivers varies widely, and it is therefore incorrect to assume that the runoff
in any given basin is equally distributed to the rivers assigned to it. To allow for unequal runoff distribution,
we introduce time-independent weights βk,j which denote the proportion
the runoff from precipitation
Pof
nj
in Bj that is distributed to river k. By definition, these weights satisfy k=1
βk,j = 1 for each basin; the
values for the weights are nontrivial only when we assign more than one river to a basin. In that case, we
must determine appropriate values for each river in each basin.
To accomplish this task, annual mean discharge data for Taiwan’s 129 rivers may be used. For this
work, historical mean discharge data were only readily available for the eleven rivers listed in table 2; more
rivers may be incorporated into the model as additional data becomes available. Approximately 53 % of
Taiwan’s annual mean discharge is accounted for by these eleven rivers [27], and about 56 % of the land area
of the main island is comprised of their combined drainage basin area [6]. Once each river is assigned to the
appropriate basin, based on the approximate coordinates of its mouth, the weights may be determined from
a table of historical annual mean discharge data for individual rivers [27]. The basin assignments, mouth
locations, annual mean discharges, and weights are listed in table 2. The approximate mouth locations are
also shown in figure 2(b), with the labels corresponding to the value of i in the table.
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Knowing the weight βk,j for an individual river, as well as the time-averaged discharge Q̄j for each basin
(listed in the previous section), one can compute the time-averaged discharge for river k in Bj simply as
def

Q̄k,j =

1
T

Z

t0 +T

Qk,j dt =
t0

1
T

Z

t0 +T

βk,j Qj dt = βk,j Q̄j .

(9)

t0

For a simplified river model, one could conclude the calculations at this stage and use a constant discharge
for each river, albeit one much greater than the annual mean value. This could be an appropriate choice
whenever the time step size of the ocean model is several days or longer. However, since the dynamics of
the East China Sea–Taiwan–Kuroshio region occur on multiple time scales [15], and since river discharge is
well known to change rapidly during passing storms and typhoons [11, 17], it is necessary to account for this
behavior by estimating Qk,j (t). At this point, we require further information about river discharge behavior
during Typhoon Morakot in order to accommodate such fluctuations.

2.6

Time series estimation

Based on the dates that Typhoon Morakot impacted the region, and on the dates for which ship-based
observations and atmospheric forcing data are available, the MSEAS ocean modeling system requires a
discharge time series (treated as a time-dependent forcing function) as input for each river mouth (treated
as a tracer source with a spatial footprint) that covers the 45-day period beginning on August 1 at 0600Z
and ending on September 15 at 0600Z [23]. However, figure 1(c) contains data only for the four-day period
beginning August 6 at 1000Z; the time-averaged values computed in the previous sections are insufficient by
themselves for forcing the MSEAS ocean model, and it is necessary to incorporate additional discharge data
where available into the river model.
River discharge data was available at two hydrological stations which remained operational throughout
Typhoon Morakot and most of the IOP09. One station is located on the Zhuóshuı̌ (濁水) River [11], and
contains nearly continuous recordings throughout August 2009; the other is WRA Station 1730H043, located
at Lı̌lı̌ng Bridge on the Gāopı́ng River [24], and contains daily discharge recordings throughout 2009. For
our purposes, we assume that the recordings took place at 0000Z. We will use these datasets to synthesize
a reference time series, which we will then use to determine the discharge behavior for the nine remaining
rivers listed in table 2.
The process of preparing the reference time series, which we denote by Qref (t), begins by linearly extrapolating the data for the Zhuóshuı̌ River to September 15 at 0600Z. We then linearly interpolate the resulting
dataset, as well as the raw data for the Gāopı́ng River, to obtain values at equal intervals beginning on
August 1 at 0600Z and continuing until the end of the IOP09. Let QG (t) and QZ (t) denote the discharge
for the Gāopı́ng and Zhuóshuı̌ River, respectively. Then


1 QG
QZ
Qref =
+
,
(10)
2 VG
VZ
where
Z

∗
t∗
0 +T

VG =

QG dt

(11)

t∗
0

and similarly for VZ , with t∗0 corresponding to August 1 at 0600Z so that T ∗ is 45 days (3 888 000 s). In
practice, we compute VG and VZ numerically using, for example, a trapezoidal rule. The reference time
series computed in equation (10) thus consists of mean-normalized values.
Knowing the value of Qref throughout the IOP09, we will now assume that Qk,j = λk,j Qref for each
k ∈ {1, 2, . . . , nj } and each j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , nb }, where λk,j ≥ 0 is some (unknown) scalar multiple. An
important observation is that
Z t0 +T
Qref dt ≈ 0.6734,
(12)
t0
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Figure 3: Comparison of discharge estimated from precipitation from Typhoon Morakot with in situ hydrological data for the (a) Gāopı́ng River and (b) Zhuóshuı̌ River. Data from the Water Resources Agency.
which is to say that more than two-thirds of the total rainwater mass entering the sea through Taiwan’s
river mouths during the entire IOP09 period did so during these four days. From this, we deduce that
Z

t0 +T

t0

0.6734
Qref dt =
T βk,j Q̄j

Z

t0 +T

Qk,j dt,

(13)

t0

implying that λk,j = T βk,j Q̄j /0.6734. We use this value to scale the reference time series in order to estimate
one for each river lacking hydrological data. We will show and discuss the resulting collection of time series
using this scaling in section 3.2.

3

Applications

In this section, a series of results using the river discharge model developed in the previous section is presented.
First discussed is the outcome of a model evaluation test. This is followed by a listing of estimates of the
discharge time series for each river in table 2 not used to form the reference time series. Finally, the results
of a realistic simulation which includes the collection of time series as point source forcing functions in the
MSEAS modeling framework are shown.

3.1

Model evaluation

Equation (13) and the value of the scaling factor hold for each value of k ∈ {1, 2, . . . , nj } and j ∈
{1, 2, . . . , nb }. The cases where (k, j) = (1, 1) and (1, 2) are now considered, which correspond to the
Gāopı́ng and Zhuóshuı̌ River, respectively. Recall from section 2.6 that data from these rivers were used
to compute the reference (mean-normalized) discharge time series. When equation (13) is applied to these
rivers, λ1,1 ≈ 5 577 200 000 and λ1,2 ≈ 2 631 700 000.
Model predictions are compared with in situ data for the Gāopı́ng and Zhuóshuı̌ Rivers in figures 3(a)
and 3(b), respectively. Except for the brief period during the peak of Typhoon Morakot, which occurred
between August 8 and 9, when runoff was highest, and when the temporal resolution of the data is relatively
coarse, the model and data match well. The anomalies observed at the peak are due to the use of average
river discharge in the model when forming the reference time series; the typhoon impacted different basins
at different times, and so the times of peak discharge vary by river.
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3.2

River discharge estimates

In the procedure outlined in section 2, total four-day rainfall data on Taiwan and hydrological data from
two discharge survey stations are combined in order to produce estimated discharge time series for nine of
Taiwan’s major rivers for which discharge data was not available. Discharge for the Gāopı́ng and Zhuóshuı̌
Rivers is not modeled; hydrological station data is used instead to reduce errors. The discharge time series
for each river used to force the MSEAS ocean model is shown in figure 4. In the interest of keeping the same
data frequency in all forcing functions, the linearly interpolated values for the Gāopı́ng River were kept.

3.3

Effects of river forcing on reanalysis simulations

One goal of the QPE initiative is to test the predictive capability of the MSEAS primitive equation (PE)
ocean model by forcing it with atmospheric data and comparing the predictions of ocean fields and their
uncertainties against in situ (ship-based, gliders, etc.) and remote (satellite, etc.) ocean data. This work
aims to partially fulfill a broader research objective of better simulating the dynamics in the East China
Sea–Taiwan–Kuroshio Region for this entire time period. Previous analyses of the IOP09 included real-time
MSEAS simulations [7, 8] that assimilated Conductivity, Temperature, and Depth (CTD) survey data from
the R/V Ocean Researcher 1, 2, and 3, University of Washington Applied Physics Laboratory (UW-APL)
Seaglider data, and Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) SeaSoar in situ data.
The real-time MSEAS simulations started on August 15, just as the ship-based initialization survey
became available, but about eight days after Typhoon Morakot had passed though the area of interest.
Consequently, for the present reanalysis simulations, the start date was changed to August 5. Additional
updates included improvements in topographic conditioning, vertical level distribution, as well as new tidal
mixing and bottom drag formulations [15]. These results may be found in Haley and Lermusiaux [8].
More recently, additional reanalysis was undertaken which incorporated improvements to the numerical
code (e.g., a limiter on the filtering) and to the physics, including improved atmospheric forcing [16] and
additional influx of freshwater from the typhoon, in the form of (1) direct deposition of rain on the ocean
surface from the improved reanalysis of the atmospheric forcing (wind stress, net heat flux, evaporation
minus precipitation, and shortwave radiation), and (2) river discharge off of Taiwan. The purpose was to
address significant anomalies in observed salinity in the East China Sea–Taiwan–Kuroshio Region, the main
area impacted by the storm.
3.3.1

River forcing model

Once the river discharge model is developed, one needs to specify a model of the release and mixing of this
outflow from each river mouth into the seawater in the surrounding littoral region. To do so, we treat the
river mouths as salinity sinks (freshwater sources), which are assumed to have no impact on temperature
and momentum. We endow each grid point in a cluster, or footprint, of size N assigned to river mouth k
in basin j with a time-independent release value for salinity, denoted Sk,j , for each k ∈ {1, 2, . . . , nj } and
j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , nb }. We then define the d m-depth discharge time scale as
τk,j (t) =

NV
,
Qk,j (t)

(14)

where N denotes the number of grid points used in each cluster, and V denotes the volume of a grid cell of
depth d m. Using these parameters, the value of the forcing function used in the salt conservation equation
may be defined as

1
F S (x, t) =
Sk,j − S(x, t) ,
(15)
τk,j (t)
where S(x, t) is the salinity of the surrounding littoral ocean.
For the model runs and results described in the next section, the horizontal resolution of the MSEAS
modeling domain was 4.5 km, and d was taken to be 5 m, so that V = 101 250 000 m3 . As such, no attempt
was made here to model hydraulic jumps. Also, N = 7, although several runs with N = 4 were also done.
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Figure 4: Discharge for the eleven rivers listed (in order) in table 2, including nine model estimates (blue)
and two extrapolated and interpolated data time series (red). Data from the Water Resources Agency.
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However, the output from those runs did not match sea observations as well. Several values for Sk,j were
also tested, namely 10, 15, and 20 psu, with some guidance [10]. Of these three values, it was found that
those model runs employing Sk,j = 10 psu agreed most closely with near-shore CTD survey data from R/V
Ocean Researcher 3 ; these near-shore waters appeared too saline when higher values were used, and plumes
of northward-flowing freshwater (driven by the Taiwan Strait Current and the Kuroshio) dissipated too
quickly as the waters became well mixed. However, the investigation of the proper shape, orientation, depth,
discharge time scale, and number of grid points used for these clusters is ongoing work.
3.3.2

Simulation results

A comparison of predicted surface salinity values from an MSEAS simulation with and without the river
discharge forcing is shown in figures 5(a)–5(f). Results that exclude this forcing are shown in the left-hand
column; results that include it are shown in the right-hand column. Snapshots of the salinity and velocity
profile are shown at six different times.
Consider figure 5(a), which shows the results on August 7 at 0000Z, just before Typhoon Morakot
made landfall. At this time, it can be seen that both simulations essentially contain modeling and data
assimilation effects only, since the peak discharge period (as seen in figure 4) has not yet occurred, and each
Qk,j (t) remains comparable with its annual mean value (rivers are mostly visible only on the eastern side
of Taiwan). Next, consider figure 5(b), which shows the profiles two days later, during the peak discharge
period, and hence when each τk,j (t) is near its minimum. Here, the impact of rivers is clearly visible, as
localized freshening by as much as 2 psu occurs near the mouths. By August 13 (figure 5(c)), the salinity
near the Zhuóshuı̌ River mouth has begun to increase if river discharge is excluded from the model, whereas
it remains about 1 psu fresher otherwise. When the effects of river discharge are included, predicted values
for salinity of 32.5 psu or less in this area are in general agreement with readings and analysis of underway
data collected by the R/V Ocean Researcher 3 during this period [12]. Also, plumes of freshwater from the
Zhuóshuı̌, Wū (烏), Dàjiǎ (大甲), and Dàān (大安) Rivers are visible in the Taiwan Strait; these low salinity
regions are being affected by the northward-flowing Taiwan Strait current. Additionally, on the eastern side
of the island, the strength of the salinity sinks near the river mouths has waned, as mixing with deep, saline
water has started to occur there.
On August 17 (see figure 5(d)), CTD survey data from the R/V Ocean Researcher 2 and 3 have been
assimilated into the MSEAS modeling framework. The assimilation is responsible for the sizable freshwater
plume that now also appears near the mouth of the Zhuóshuı̌ River in the simulation with no river forcing (left
column). Interestingly, this was already in the prediction of the simulation forced with the river discharge
model, indicating that this forcing improves the overall simulation skill. We note that when the river forcing
is not used, predicted values for salinity north of the Wū–Dàjiǎ–Dàān sink (and south of 25° N) remain
0.2 psu to 0.3 psu higher than the underway data, and about 0.5 psu higher in the vicinity of the Dànshuı̌
(淡水) River mouth. These discrepancies are greatly reduced when river discharge is included.
Continuing, consider figure 5(e), which shows the results on August 19, twelve days after the typhoon
made landfall. The near-shore waters have become noticeably more saline in both cases, as most of the
runoff from the storm has now entered the sea (according to the discharge data in figure 3) and has been
advected northward and/or mixed. While the impact of the eastern rivers on coastal salinity has diminished,
the Dànshuı̌ River plume remains, if river discharge is included. The salinity of the plume is in reasonable
agreement with additional underway data collected by the R/V Ocean Researcher 3. A small area of salinity
less than 32.5 psu remains near the Zhuóshuı̌ River mouth, in line with CTD station data. Contributions of
freshwater from the Gāopı́ng and Zēngwén (曾文) Rivers in the southwest are noticeable.
Finally, consider figure 5(f), which shows the results on August 25 at 0000Z, two and a half weeks after the
storm passed. Further salinification has occurred, regardless of the inclusion of river discharge, except near
the Wū–Dàjiǎ–Dàān sink. While the coastal waters near the Zhuóshuı̌ River mouth have become more saline,
they remain too fresh by about 0.5 psu compared with underway data when river effects are included. The
freshwater plume north of the Taiwan lingers when river effects are included, which is in better agreement
with underway measurements than when these effects are ignored. On the eastern side of Taiwan, the effect
of the rivers has nearly disappeared, as the discharge at those mouths has nearly returned to its annual mean
13

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5: Surface salinity as estimated from MSEAS reanalysis simulations at 0000Z on (a) August 7,
(b) August 9, (c) August 13, (d) August 17, (e) August 19, and (f) August 25. The images in the right-hand
column result from model runs that include river discharge.
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(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 5: Continued

15

value, and the near-shore waters in that region have become well mixed.
Summarizing, it can be seen in figure 5 that the impact of freshwater discharge from Typhoon Morakot
is pronounced in the coastal waters of Taiwan for many days after the storm passed. When river effects are
included in the MSEAS simulations, there is reasonable agreement with CTD survey and station data, as well
as underway data, in the magnitude of the freshening of the waters near several of the river mouths. With
some exceptions on August 25, the inclusion of river discharge in the MSEAS ocean model runs generally
led to results that were in closer agreement with ship-based synoptic data in the region.

4

Summary and conclusions

In this report, a river discharge model was developed by applying the principle of conservation of rainwater
mass on Taiwan, synthesizing precipitation data, watershed and administrative boundary data, historical
mean discharge data, and time-dependent discharge data covering the period during which Typhoon Morakot
struck the island and the surrounding area of study for the QPE initiative. The model parameters and their
effects on ocean simulations were also discussed. The model was evaluated by comparison with available
discharge data, and the results, while exhibiting some discrepancies during the peak discharge period at the
height of the typhoon, showed reasonable agreement throughout the remainder of the IOP09.
The formulation described herein was used to generate time-dependent forcing functions for nine of
Taiwan’s major rivers not used for the base time series. These results were in turn used as input to the MSEAS
ocean model (and combined with improved atmospheric forcing), which itself was utilized in new reanalyses
simulations of the ocean dynamics in the East China Sea–Taiwan–Kuroshio Region in the IOP09 time frame.
When river forcing was used, these simulations captured several important features in the coastal salinity
field: near-shore salinity was drastically affected for many days after the typhoon by the incorporation of the
additional freshwater discharge from storm runoff, and considerable improvement was seen in the predicted
salinity values in these regions when compared with CTD surveys, CTD station readings, and underway
data, at least during the time frame for which this data was available. The model formulation was designed
to be flexible and extensible; additional discharge data from other rivers may easily be incorporated as they
become available.
Potential applications of this model include the use of its output in reanalysis studies that aim to examine
the effects of river discharge on coastal dynamics; an effort is ongoing to include the collection of time series
in MIT Global Climate Model (MITgcm) simulations [3]. However, significant uncertainty is introduced into
the temperature, salinity (and hence density), and linear/angular momentum, among many other quantities
of interest. Uncertainty analysis in this region (and elsewhere) was the subject of two recent studies [4, 7];
proper accounting of and reduction of uncertainties in tracer fields in the model simulations would have to
be addressed. In addition, it is hypothesized that the results shown in figure 5 are sensitive to the discharge
mixing depth, the shape, orientation, and number of points used for the clusters of grid points used as
salinity sinks (near river mouths), and the discharge time scale. For example, if N = 7, and a structured
quadrilateral grid is used, the cluster may take on a 3-3-1 (three grid points in the row or column nearest
the mouth, three in the next row or column, and one in the last) or, more realistically, a 1-3-3 formation.
Additional reanalyses of the East China Sea–Taiwan–Kuroshio Region during the IOP09 are also needed
and are under way. These reanalyses will focus on improving the position and strength of the Kuroshio,
values for transport through the Taiwan Strait (needed because the plumes from the western rivers do not
appear to advect as far northward as underway data seems to indicate), initial conditions, barotropic tides,
parametrization of the coastal friction, and assimilation frequency. Nevertheless, our river discharge model
as presently constructed is expected to be useful in a broad variety of work.
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